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ABSTRACT: Using ﬁrst-principles density functional calculations, we
investigate the structure and properties of three diﬀerent grain boundaries
(GBs) in the solar absorber material CdTe. Among the low ∑ value
symmetric tilt GBs∑3 (111),∑3 (112), and∑5 (310), we conﬁrm that the
∑3 (111) is the most stable one but is relatively benign for carrier transport
as it does not introduce any new states into the gap. The ∑3 (112) and ∑5
(310) GBs, however, are detrimental due to gap states induced by Te−Te and
Cd−Cd dangling bonds. We systematically investigate the segregation of O,
Se, Cl, Na, and Cu to the GBs and associated electronic properties. Our
results show that co-doping with Cl and Na is predicted to be a viable
approach passivating all gap states induced by dangling bonds in CdTe.
■ INTRODUCTION
Polycrystalline CdTe has been demonstrated as a leading thin-
ﬁlm solar cell material due to its low cost, ease of
manufacturing, and high eﬃciency.1−4 As a solar cell absorber,
its extraordinary performance mainly comes from a high
absorption coeﬃcient and a direct band gap of 1.5 eV, which is
ideal for optimal solar conversion.5 Typically, polycrystalline
semiconductor thin ﬁlms will exhibit poorer photoelectrical
properties as compared to their single-crystal counterparts due
to the existence of grain boundaries (GBs), which may induce
deep gap states and act as nonradiative recombination
centers.6−9 Indeed, as-grown polycrystalline CdTe ﬁlms exhibit
very poor performance due to dangling bonds (DBs) present at
GBs. Treatment with CdCl2 signiﬁcantly improves perform-
ance, but it still falls short compared to single crystals. In
particular, the open-circuit voltage of the best-treated CdTe
ﬁlms is still more than 120 mV below that of single crystals.10
Thus, understanding and learning how to passivate detrimental
GBs in polycrystalline materials remains a hot topic.
Recently, there have been a series of both experimental and
theoretical studies on GBs in CdTe.11−15 Most of the
theoretical studies have only focused on the symmetric tilt
∑3 (111) and ∑3 (112) GB, whose atomic structures have
been clearly identiﬁed by high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy. The presence of Te−Te dangling bonds (DBs) in
the ∑3 (112) GB has been shown to produce deep gap
states.16,17 Doping with oxygen or chlorine can eﬀectively
passivate these deep defect levels.18,19 This is consistent with
the experimental result that CdCl2 or MgCl2 treatment
improves the performance in CdTe solar cells.20−22 The ∑3
(112) GB that has been studied previously is the Te-core
variant that is expected to be the most stable for Te-rich
compositions. The alternative Cd-core ∑3 (112) is yet
unexplored but may also be present. Furthermore, a much
wider variety of GB structures will be present in ﬁlms. A wide
range of dopants is also considered experimentally including
Cu (enhancing p-type doping and reducing the back contact
barrier),23,24 Na (p-type doping and enhancing the grain
growth),25,26 Se (tuning the band gap for eﬃcient carrier
separation),27,28 which have yet to be fully explored
theoretically. Therefore, a systematic study of the interaction
of these diﬀerent dopants with GBs and their corresponding
electronic properties is very timely.
In this paper, with the help of ﬁrst-principles calculations, we
investigate the structures and properties of three diﬀerent GBs
in CdTe. These are the high-symmetry ∑3 (111) GB, the
medium-symmetry ∑3 (112) (both Te-core and Cd-core)
GBs, and the low-symmetry ∑5 (310) GB. We ﬁnd that the
∑3 (111) is the most stable GB with an extremely low
formation energy (18 mJ/m2) but is relatively benign as it does
not introduce any gap states. Dopants such as O, Se, Cl, Na,
and Cu do not have a tendency to segregate to the ∑3 (111)
GB. The ∑3 (112) and ∑5 (310) GB, however, behave
diﬀerently. All of the above dopants except for Se have a strong
preference to segregate to the ∑3 (112) GB. The presence of
DBs leads to the formation of deep gap states. Importantly, O
and Cl dopants can passivate the gap states induced by Te−Te
DBs. The situation in ∑5 (310) GB is the most complicated,
because it contains both strong Te−Te and Cd−Cd DB. The
former induces a gap state close to the conduction band
minimum (CBM), while the latter induces a shallow gap state
close to the valance band maximum (VBM). Our results show
that co-doping with Cl and Na is a viable approach to passivate
all gap states.
■ METHODS
The density functional theory calculations were performed
using the projector augmented wave method and implemented
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in the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package.29,30 A cutoﬀ energy
of 400 eV for the plane-wave basis set was used throughout all
calculations, and the atomic position was fully relaxed until the
maximum residual force was less than 0.01 eV/Å. Bulk CdTe
was modeled using a cubic unit cell and a 5 × 5 × 5
Monkhorst−Pack31 k-point sampling scheme. The optimized
lattice constant for bulk CdTe was 6.53 Å (close to the
experimental value of 6.48 Å) with the Perdew−Burke−
Ernzerhof (PBE)32 functional but yielding an underestimated
band gap of 0.78 eV at the same time. Using the more accurate
hybrid exchange−correlation functional HSE0633 with the
PBE-optimized structure improved the band gap to 1.55 eV,
which is in good agreement with the experiment (∼1.6 eV). A
self-consistent lattice optimization using HSE06 (5 × 5 × 5 k-
point mesh) yielding a = 6.49 Å predicts a similar band gap of
1.63 eV. Thus, in the following, we performed HSE06 energy
calculations using the PBE-optimized GB conﬁgurations to
reduce the computational cost.
For the GB calculations, we considered three diﬀerent GBs
in CdTe. These included the high-symmetry ∑3 (111) GB,
the ∑3 (112) GB (with both Te-core and Cd-core variants),
and the lower-symmetry ∑5 (310) GB. We constructed
supercells that contained two GBs separated by at least 28 Å to
minimize interactions between the periodically repeated
images. The information on the supercells used to model the
diﬀerent GBs is summarized in Table 1. The conﬁgurations of
all GBs were carefully optimized with the PBE functional and a
reduced k-point mesh of 3 × 3 × 1 for both ∑3 (111) and
(112) GBs, 3 × 5 × 1 for the∑5 (310) GB. The length of the
supercell in the GB normal direction was also optimized. For
the ∑5 (310) GB, we screened possible rigid body translation
parallel to the GB plane in 0.5 Å intervals in both X and Y
directions, using empirical polarizable shell model potentials
similar to those previously applied to model MgO.34 The GB
formation energies (Ef) were deﬁned in the following way
E
E N E
A2
f
GB bulk
=
− ×
(1)
where EGB is the total energy of the supercell, which contains
the GB, Ebulk is the energy per formula unit of bulk CdTe, N is
the number of CdTe formula units in the GB supercell, and A
is the cross-sectional GB area. All of the formation energies
presented in the paper have been obtained using bulk CdTe
supercells of the same size (number of atoms), orientation and
similar dimensions as the grain boundary supercells (note that
the length of the supercell in the GB normal direction can, in
general, be slightly diﬀerent, since for the GB, this is
optimized) to ensure that energy diﬀerences are well deﬁned.
To give an accurate prediction of GB/defect energy levels and
band edge positions, we also employed a single γ-point energy
calculation with the hybrid HSE06 functional on all PBE-
optimized structures for comparison. For the dopants (O, Se,
Cl, Cu, Na) in GBs, we fully optimized atomic coordinates for
diﬀerent sites, and the segregation energy was deﬁned as the
energy diﬀerence between a bulk-like site (in the center of the
grain) and a GB site. Here, we focus on neutral substitutional
defects since we predict these to be in general more stable than
interstitial defects in bulk CdTe in both Cd-rich and Te-rich
conditions (in agreement with the previous reports35). Of
course, interstitial defects can become more stable under
diﬀerent doping conditions (p-type or n-type) and so
predictions will depend strongly on the order of the various
thin-ﬁlm processing steps. A detailed investigation of these
issues is beyond the scope of the present study but is certainly
an important area for future work.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1a−d shows the local atomic structures of ∑3 (111),
∑3 (112) Te-core, ∑3 (112) Cd-core, and ∑5 (310) GBs.
There are no DBs in the ∑3 (111) GB, as clearly seen in
Figure 1a. The structure in GB region is very similar to the
bulk although the stacking sequence changes from zinc blende
to wurtzite structure. The Te−Cd bond length at the GB is
Table 1. Optimized Lattice Constants and Calculated Grain
Boundary Formation Energy Ef (using the PBE Functional)
of the ∑3 (111), ∑3 (112), and ∑5 (310) GBs
GB lattice constants (Å) Ef (J/m
2)
∑3 (111) a = 9.23, b = 9.23, c = 60.30 0.02
∑3 (112) a = 9.23, b = 11.30, c = 55.95 0.62
∑5 (310) a = 10.29, b = 6.51, c = 82.87 0.66
Figure 1. Relaxed atomic structures of (a) ∑3 (111), (b) ∑3 (112) Te-core, (c) ∑3 (112) Cd-core, and (d) ∑5 (310) GBs. Black dashed lines
indicate the GB plane. (e) Full supercell used for the ∑5 (310) GB. Brown and pink spheres represent Te atoms and Cd atoms, respectively.
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2.82 Å, varying no more than 0.01 Å when compared with the
typical bond length in the bulk. Such a high-symmetry
conﬁguration results in a tiny grain boundary formation energy
of 0.018 J/m2 (as shown in Table 1), which indicates that the
∑3 (111) GB should be the most stable one in CdTe. The∑3
(112) GB is another stable GB seen experimentally, and the
calculated formation energy is 0.62 J/m2, which is also quite
small. As shown in Figure 1b, the Te-core ∑3 (112) GB has
two undercoordinated Te atoms (site A), forming a DB whose
length is 3.38 Å, about 1.23 Å shorter than the shortest Te−Te
distance in bulk CdTe (4.61 Å). Previous reports16,18 have
conﬁrmed that it is this Te−Te DB that induces a deep gap
state that is detrimental. The situation is very similar in the Cd-
core ∑3 (112) GB (Figure 1c); however, here the Cd atom
(site A) is undercoordinated instead of Te. But the interaction
between these two undercoordinated Cd atoms is weaker due
to a longer separation (4.00 Å). This GB also contains a Te−
Te bond (site A) with a length of 3.47 Å although both Te
atoms are fully coordinated to Cd. This weak interaction has a
strong inﬂuence on electronic properties (see details in Figure
2a). The last GB is the low-symmetry ∑5 (310), as shown in
Figure 1d. The calculated formation energy of this GB is 0.66
J/m2, very close to that in ∑3 (112), which indicates that it
could also be expected to be present on thermodynamic
grounds. More generally, high-site-coincidence low-sigma grain
boundaries such as these are seen experimentally in a wide
range of materials36−39 and there is no reason why CdTe
should be an exception. We note that, for example, the∑9 GB
in CdTe has been observed experimentally.13,40 This
conﬁguration is the most complicated because it contains
both Te−Te and Cd−Cd DBs. These DBs are much stronger
with bond lengths of 2.84 Å for Te−Te and 2.78 Å for Cd−
Cd. Therefore, it will be of great signiﬁcance to know how
these stronger DBs aﬀect the properties of this GB. Figure 1e
shows the full supercell for the ∑5 (310) GB. As described in
the Methods section, there are two identical GB regions
(dashed blue boxes) in our computational model and two
bulk-like regions in the center of the grain (20 Å away from
GB), as shown in green boxes. Similar supercells are employed
for the other GBs, and all structures are provided in the
Supporting Information.
To characterize the electronic structure of these GBs, we
calculate the density of states (DOS) projected onto atoms in
the vicinity of the GB and the bulk-like region (calculated at
the HSE level), as shown in Figure 2a. The energy zero is
aligned with respect to the VBM of pristine bulk CdTe unit
cell. For the ∑3 (111) GB, it is clearly seen that the partial
DOS (PDOS) for the GB region almost fully overlaps with that
for the bulk. This is because GB has a very similar structure as
the bulk. There is no gap state here which conﬁrms it is a
benign GB. For the Te-core ∑3 (112), there is a deep gap
state (G1) inside the band gap, as reported in previous works.
Figure 2b shows the charge density corresponding to this fully
occupied deep gap state. It reveals that the charge is highly
localized around the Te DB atoms, which once again illustrates
that the Te−Te DB is responsible for the deep gap state in the
Te-core∑3 (112) GB. Further analysis indicates that the Te−
Te antibonding interaction pushes the state created by the DB
away from the VBM and makes it a deeper level. The deep
localized gap state is an eﬀective nonradiative recombination
center and, therefore, detrimental to solar cell performance.
For the ∑3 (112) Cd-core GB, although there is no deep
state inside the band gap, a shallow gap state (G2) still appears
close to the VBM. Normally, a shallow state may not accelerate
Figure 2. (a) Calculated density of states projected in the bulk-like and GB regions of the ∑3 (111),∑3 (112) Te-core, ∑3 (112) Cd-core, and
∑5 (310) GBs (from top to bottom). The zero energy is set at the VBM of bulk CdTe. Vertical dashed lines represent the VBM and CBM of bulk
CdTe. Calculated charge density associated with the gap states (b) G1, (c) G2, (d) G3, (e) G4, as shown in (a). All results are calculated with
HSE06 functional.
Figure 3. Calculated band edges and defect level positions of diﬀerent GBs with HSE06 functional. The VBM of pure bulk CdTe is set as zero.
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the recombination too much compared with a deep one, but it
still plays a vital role in other aspects such as reducing the
open-circuit voltage, inducing the charge transfer, and so on.
The charge density in Figure 2c reveals that G2 is associated
with the Te−Te bond mentioned above. Combined with the
results in the Te-core∑3 (112), we can conclude that the gap
state is also related to a Te−Te antibonding state (note that
the valance band has primarily Te character, as shown in
Figure 2a). We note that a similar result was recently shown for
the case of the Te antisite defect in CdTe.41 The shorter Te−
Te bond for the Te-core leads to a stronger interaction
between the Te atoms and, therefore, a higher energy of the
gap state. For the most complicated ∑5 (310) GB, the PDOS
clearly shows that there are two shallow gap states. One is close
to the VBM (G3), and the other is close to the CBM (G4).
From the localized charge distribution in Figure 2d−e, we can
see that it is the Cd−Cd and Te−Te DBs that are responsible
for gap states G3 and G4, respectively. Moreover, as the Te−
Te interaction is the strongest in this GB, the corresponding
gap state (G4) has the highest energy of all of the GBs. We
obtain qualitatively similar results using the PBE functional
(where we are able to use denser k-point grids) except for the
reduced bulk gaps and diﬀerent absolute positions of the gap
states.
Figure 3 shows a simpliﬁed energy level diagram indicating
the position of band edges in the bulk and the GBs as well as
the positions of the various gaps. The deep gap state
originating from Te−Te DB in the ∑3 (112) Te-core GB
sits in the middle of the band gap (0.74 eV above the VBM of
bulk CdTe, as shown in Figure 3b) with two occupied
electrons (in the stoichiometric undoped system). As the Te−
Te interaction in∑3 (112) Cd-core is weaker than that in Te-
core, the corresponding occupied gap state is lowered to 0.15
eV above the VBM (Figure 3c). The situation is reversed in the
∑5 (310) GB (Figure 3d) because its Te−Te antibonding
interaction is the strongest. So, the gap state moves up to 0.19
eV below the CBM of bulk CdTe but is unoccupied.
Meanwhile, a fully occupied shallow gap state associated
with Cd−Cd DB appears about 0.08 eV above the VBM. Once
again, the band edge positions of ∑3 (111) GB are almost
exactly the same as those in the bulk (Figure 3a).
The above results show that DBs in CdTe GBs create gap
states, which are harmful to performance. We now systemati-
cally consider the eﬀects of Cl-, O-, Se-, Na-, and Cu-dopants
since they are widely explored in experiments. But ﬁrst of all,
we need to know whether these dopants have a tendency to
segregate to GB regions. The segregation energies of all
dopants in all GBs are carefully calculated using the HSE06
functional and summarized in Figure 4. They exhibit a very
similar trend with results obtained using PBE (Table S1 and
Figure S2). A more negative segregation energy indicates a
stronger segregation behavior. For the ∑3 (112) and ∑5
(310) GBs, we have considered three diﬀerent Te and Cd sites
to be substituted in the GB region, marked by capital and
lower-case letters in Figure 1b−d. But only one GB site has
been considered for both anion and cation substitutions in∑3
(111) due to the equivalence of all Te and Cd atoms. From the
results, we can see that the segregation energy of all dopants in
∑3 (111) is close to zero (black bars in Figure 4), which
means that no segregation behavior occurs in this GB. This
agrees well with a previous report,35 due to the similar
structure in GB and bulk-like regions. Similarly, the absolute
value of segregation energy for SeTe in all GBs is also relatively
small, no more than 0.2 eV. As a result, the substituted Se does
not show any strong segregation in all GBs, because it is so
similar to Te chemically. Also, for this reason, Se segregation
does not passivate the DBs and the associated gap states
remain.
O and Cl show strong segregation to the ∑3 (112) GBs. In
both cases, they prefer substituting one of the Te atoms in the
DB, namely, site A in Figure 1b,c. But the situation is a little
diﬀerent in the∑5 (310) GB. Cl still favors breaking down the
stronger Te−Te DB by segregating to site A (Figure 1d) with
the strongest segregation energy (−1.53 eV). This is because
Cl has a much smaller atomic size and stronger electro-
negativity so that it can repel the remaining Te away and
increase the Cl−Te distance to 3.40 Å, as shown in the
following optimized structure. But the O dopant prefers site C
in this GB, probably because the repulsive interaction of O−Te
is not strong enough to break down the stronger Te−Te DB,
which is conﬁrmed by our following analysis. As for the cation
dopants Na and Cu, the segregation energies indicate that they
both favor segregating to the GB region. In particular, Na
shows a strong tendency to break down the Cd−Cd DB in the
∑5 (310) GB with a large segregation energy of −1.32 eV.
The above analysis suggests that all dopants except for Se
have a strong preference to segregate to the GBs presenting
harmful defect states. Therefore, it is natural to ask whether
any of these doped GBs can remove the gap states and improve
performance. We have calculated the electronic properties of
all energetically favorable doped structures (marked with
letters in Figure 4) in∑3 (112) and∑5 (310) GBs. All results
are summarized in Figure 5 (a schematic picture showing
bonding and antibonding orbital information in ∑3 (112)
GBs) and Figure 6 (∑5 (310) GB). In fact, Feng et al. have
already found that oxygen doping may exhibit a beneﬁcial
eﬀect for the Te-core ∑3 (112) GB by turning GB-induced
deep gap states into less harmful shallow levels inside the
valence band.19 Our results not only conﬁrm their conclusion
but also demonstrate that the O substitution in Cd-core ∑3
(112) can put the shallow gap state deep G2 inside valence
band as well, as shown in Figure 5b. This is because O has a
smaller atomic size and stronger electronegativity compared
with Te, which increases the O−Te distance so that weakening
the O−Te interaction in both Te-core and Cd-core ∑3 (112)
Figure 4. Segregation energy of diﬀerent dopants in diﬀerent GBs.
The letters under each bar represent the most energetically favorable
site in each case. All results are calculated with HSE06 functional.
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GB. Then, antibonding gap states G1 and G2 both move
down, clearly shown in Figure 5b. Moreover, Cl-doping has the
same function as O-doping and pushes those antibonding
levels (G1 and G2) much deeper into the valence band due to
much weaker Cl−Te interaction (Figure 5c). With the removal
of these harmful gap states, the ∑3 (112) GBs seem to be
eﬀectively passivated by anion doping. When it comes to the
cation dopants (NaCd, CuCd) in the∑3 (112) GB, the Te−Te
DB length remains almost unchanged and so all gap states still
remain close to previous levels (see Figure 5d). Since Na and
Cu are p-type dopants, a hole is introduced and the previously
fully occupied G1 state becomes half-occupied. This once
again demonstrates that the harmful GBs could only be
passivated when DBs have been broken down.
In Figure 6, we show the situation for dopants in the ∑5
(310) GB. For O-doping, we choose the case that O
substitutes one of the Te atoms in the DB (site A) instead
of the more favorable site C, since it is the former that is
associated with the gap state (but we note that both are
favorable relative to the bulk). Although O substitution at the
DB eﬀectively removes the gap state in the∑3 (112) GBs, it is
not eﬀective for the∑5 (310) GB, as shown in Figure 6a. This
diﬀerent behavior originates from the diﬀerent lengths of the
Te−Te DB in the GBs. The DB is the shortest (2.84 Å) in the
∑5 (310) GB (Figure 1d) and much longer (3.38/3.47 Å) in
the ∑3 (112) GBs (Figure 1b,c). Accordingly, the Te−Te
interaction is the strongest in the ∑5 (310) GB and the O
dopant atom cannot push away the other Te atom. Instead,
Figure 6b shows that the relaxed O−Te bond length decreases
to 1.99 Å, far shorter than that in doped ∑3 (112) Te-core
(3.42 Å). Consequently, the strong O−Te interaction also
induces a deep gap state close to G4 in the pure GB (0.08 eV
lower), as shown in Figure 6a. The G3 gap state almost
remains unchanged, as the associated Cd−Cd DB length does
not change signiﬁcantly.
Figure 5. Schematic picture showing how dopants aﬀect gap states in∑3 (112) GB. G1 and G2 are gap states derived from Te-core and Cd-core,
respectively, as shown in Figure 2. Short solid lines represent energy levels of outmost electrons in each element, namely, Te-5p, O-2p, Cl-3p. The
small arrows represent electrons occupying each state.
Figure 6. (a) Calculated defect level positions in the pure ∑5 (310) GB and with OTe, ClTe, CuCd, NaCd dopants using HSE06 functional. The
optimized structures of (b) OTe-, (c) ClTe-, (d) CuCd-, (e) NaCd-doped∑5 (310) GB. The VBM of pure bulk CdTe is set as zero. Arrows stand for
occupied electrons in each state.
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The situation for Cl-doping in the ∑5 (310) GB is very
diﬀerent. The fully optimized Cl-doped conﬁguration indicates
that the Te−Te DB has been broken (Figure 6c). The longer
Cl−Te distance (3.40 Å) weakens the DB interaction, then the
antibonding state G4 moves down into the valence band and
becomes occupied according to the explanation in Figure 5b.
Cl has one more electron than Te, and, as a result, the bonding
state G3 becomes half-occupied. Moreover, it has a 0.18 eV
upward shift due to the extension of the Cd−Cd DB length
when compared with pristine GB. The dopants Cu and Na
show diﬀerent behaviors. Cu prefers segregating to site c,
leaving the Te−Te and Cd−Cd DBs (and associated gap
states) intact, as shown in Figure 6d. G3 and G4 also remain,
except a slight shift of G3 originating from a small variation of
Cd−Cd DB length. Once again, the fully occupied G3
becomes half-occupied due to the presence of p-type Cu. Na
has a strong tendency to segregate to the GB and break the
Cd−Cd DB. Figure 6e clearly shows that G3 has been
removed due to the substitution of Na. In the meantime, the
Na substitution induces the extension of neighboring Te−Te
DB (3.17 Å), which pushes the antibonding state G4
downward (0.34 eV below the CBM of bulk CdTe, as
shown in Figure 6a). The original two electrons in G3 together
with the hole introduced by Na leave one remaining electron
in the gap state G4.
To further test our hypothesis that DB length is a key factor
determining the position of gap states at the GBs, we have
artiﬁcially shortened the O−Te distance in the O-doped ∑3
(112) Te-core from the original length 3.42−1.99 Å, in the
direction perpendicular to the boundary plane. The calculated
PDOS of structures with diﬀerent O−Te distances are shown
in Figure S3. It shows that a gap state is shifted upward when
the O−Te distance is shortened. When the O−Te distance is
shortened to 1.99 Å (as found in the O-doped∑5 (310) GB),
a deep gap state close to that in the pure Te-core ∑3 (112)
appears in the middle of the gap again. This demonstrates that
a deep gap state should be expected if the O−Te DB is short.
For Cl, the Cl−Te DB is much longer because their repulsive
interaction is stronger due to the fact that Cl has a much
smaller atomic size and stronger electronegativity.
From the results above, we can conclude that all gap states
can be passivated only when corresponding DBs have been
broken. The O dopant can only destroy a weak Te−Te DB
such as those in the ∑3 (112) GB but not a stronger one in
the ∑5 (310) GB. Cl, on the other hand, is able to remove all
Te−Te DBs considered. Na is also eﬀective at breaking Cd−
Cd DBs. Therefore, it is natural for us to ask whether Cl−Na
co-doping can remove all gap states to eﬀectively passivate this
GB? We carry out a further simulation on Cl−Na co-doped
∑5 (310), and the results conﬁrm our hypothesis. For co-
doping, we consider two diﬀerent situations (doping Cl ﬁrst
and doping Na ﬁrst). We ﬁnd that the presence of an already
segregated Cl dopant increases the segregating energy of a
subsequently added Na (from −1.32 to −1.75 eV). On the
other hand, the presence of an already segregated Na dopant
increases the segregating energy of a subsequently added Cl
(from −1.53 to −1.99 eV). GB segregation is favorable for
doping in either order but these results suggest that Na
followed by Cl should be most favorable. We have also
considered the possible formation of a NaCl secondary phase
when co-doping with Cl and Na. We found that the NaCl
secondary phase is 0.16 eV more energetically favorable than
Cl−Na co-doping for the∑5 (120) grain boundary (these are
total energy diﬀerences, excluding entropy contributions,
calculated using the HSE06 functional). This small energy
diﬀerence suggests that the precipitation of NaCl at grain
boundaries could take place providing there is a suﬃcient free
space at the grain boundaries. However, this is likely to be a
kinetically limited process and so grain boundary doping with
Na and Cl should be achievable when given the right
processing conditions. Figure 7a shows the fully relaxed
atomic structure of Cl−Na co-doped ∑5 (310) GB. In this
case, all DBs have been broken and there are no gap states
inside the band gap. We also calculate the band structure
around the γ point (Figure 7b), which shows that these gap
states (G3 and G4) are in the pure ∑5 (310) GB that are
removed following Cl−Na co-doping. Two pairs of Cl−Na
dopants are required to eliminate all gap states, as there are
two identical GB regions in our supercell. When one of the GB
region has been co-passivated by one pair of Cl and Na, half of
those gap states disappears inside the band gap, as shown in
Figure 7c. Finally, a clean band structure without any gap state
appears with the Cl−Na co-doping of both GB regions (Figure
7d).
Figure 7. (a) Optimized local atomic structure of Cl−Na co-doped
∑5 (310) GB. Calculated band structures of (b) the pristine, (c) Cl−
Na co-doped, and (d) 2 × Cl−Na co-doped ∑5 (310) GB using the
PBE functional.
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■ CONCLUSIONS
In summary, using ﬁrst-principle calculations, we have
systematically investigated three diﬀerent GBs with ﬁve
diﬀerent doped elements. Our calculations employing the
hybrid HSE06 functional show that the high-symmetry ∑3
(111) GB is highly stable but relatively benign as it introduces
no deep gap states, conﬁrming previous predictions using local
or semilocal approximations to exchange and correlation. In
addition, none of the dopants studied shows a signiﬁcant
tendency for segregation to this GB due to the similarity
between GB and bulk regions. For the other GBs we have
considered, we ﬁnd the following new results: (1) All Te−Te
DBs in ∑3 (112) Te-core/Cd-core and ∑5 (310) GBs
introduce detrimental gap states. The Te−Te antibonding
interaction in∑5 (310) GB is the strongest due to the shorter
bond length, resulting in the highest gap state energy level. The
Cd−Cd DB in ∑5 (310) GB introduces a shallow gap state
close to the VBM; (2) Se is not helpful for passivating GBs
because it shows only a small tendency for GB segregation and
does not break down the Te−Te dangling bond leaving the
detrimental gap state intact; (3) O can only break weak Te−
Te DBs in ∑3 (112) Te-core/Cd-core GBs, while Cl can
break all Te−Te DBs. This helps explain why the CdCl2
treatment is so eﬀective. The fact that the Cl does not passivate
Cd−Cd dangling bonds, however, is an important point that
has previously not been appreciated; (4) Cl−Na co-doping can
eﬀectively passivate the ∑5 (310) GB by removing all
associated gap states. These results provide atomistic insight
into the origins of reduced open-circuit voltage and
recombination in polycrystalline CdTe solar cells and suggest
practical routes to improve the material performance via
doping.
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